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Forthcoming Events 
18-20 November  1998 29 January 1999 
The Vascular Surgical Society of Great Britain and Angio-techniques. Laparoscopic aortoiliac surgery 
Ireland: 32nd Annual Meeting Marsellle, France 
City Hall, Hull, U.K. Enqmnes. Professor C Juhan, Service de Chlrurgle Vasculalre, 
Enqmr~es: T H. Szymanska Tel. 01244 365467, Fax. 01244 Hopltal Nord-  Chemin des Bourrely, 13915 Marseille Cedex 
365263. Email- terasa@vssgbl.co uk 20, France Tel. ÷ +33 0491 96 87 06, Fax. ÷ +33 0491 96 06 
92 E-mad quhan@aphm fr 
26-28 November  1998 29-30 January 1999 
Malm6 International Symposium on Critical Issues 
1st Congress of the Central European Vascular Forum 
in Endovascular Graft ing 
Prague, Czech Republic 
Enqmrzes: Secretariat, 1st Congress of CEVF, c/o M. Sen- Malmo, Sweden 
derov~, Sokolsk~ 31, CS-120 26 Praha 2, Czech Republic. Enquzr~es: Malmo Kongressbyrfi A3, Centralstahonen, 211 20 
Tel ÷ +420 2 297271, Fax. ÷ +420 2 294610 E-mall: send- Malmo, Sweden. Fax. ÷ ÷46 40 33 73 35. E-mail" office 
erova@cls cz @malmo-congress.com www malmo-congress.com/crlt99 
14-19 March 1999 
8-11 December 1998 10th Mediterranean Congress of Angiology and Vas- 
cular Surgery IV All-Russian Congress of Cardiovascular Surgeons 
Moscow, Russia Tel Aviv, Israel 
Enqmrles Bakoulev Centre for Cardiovascular Surgery, Enqmrzes: Secretariat, 10th Mediterranean Congress of An- 
8 Leninsky prosp., Moscow 117931, Russia. glology and Vascular Surgery, PO Box 50006, Tel Avw, Israel. 
Tel. ÷ +7 95 236 9183, Fax. + ÷7 95 237 2172, e-mail: Tel 972 3 514000, Fax. 972 3 5175674/972 3 5140077. E-marl: 
Bakulev.centre@g23 relcom.ru anglology@kenes corn 
14-15 January 1999 29-30 March 1999 
Masterclass in Vascular and Endovascular Surgery 3rd Meeting on Measurements in Wound Healing 
Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, U K. Southampton, U K. 
Enqmrzes Vascular Surgery Office, Royal Infirmary of Edm- Enqmr~es Mrs C Colhns, Mailpoint 29, Southampton General 
burgh, Edinburgh EH3 9YW, U.K. Tel. + +44 (0)131 536 Hospital, Southampton SO16 6YD, U.K Tel + ÷ 44 (0) 1703 
3924, Fax + ÷22 (0)131 536 3927 796897, Fax. + + 44 (0) 1703 794117. 
21-23 January 1999 5-8 May 1999 
Techniques et Strategies en Chirurgie Vasculaire Third International Symposium on the Diabetic Foot 
Paris, France Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands 
Enqm~es: Albme Conseil, 7bd Paul Emile Victor, Ile de la Enquzrles' VU Conference Service, De Boelaan 1105, 1081 HV 
Jatte, 92523 Nemlly sur Seme, France. Tel. + +33 (1) 47 47 Amsterdam, The Netherlands Fax. + +31 20 444 5825 E- 
57 37, Fax + --33 (1) 46 40 70 36 mall: vu_conference@dienst vu.nl 
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31 May-2 June 1999 4-5 October 1999 
2nd International Symposium on Angioaccess for Approaches to the Vessels in the Neck and Upper  
Haemodialysis Limb 
Tours, Val de Loire, France Hill Surgical Workshop at the Royal College of Surgeons of 
Enquiries: CR2 consell, 60 rue du Dessous des Berges, 75013 England, London, U K. 
Pans, France. Tel. + + 33 (0)1 53 79 05 05, Fax. ÷ + 33 (0)1 Enquirzes Sophie Mitchell. Tel ÷ +44 (0)171 312 6693, Fax. 
53 79 26 88 E-mail: caro@cr2consell corn + +44 (0)17l 973 2118. Emall smitchel@rcseng.ac uk 
15-16 June 1999 27-28 October 1999 
Femoro-distal Arterial Reconstruction Aortoiliac Reconstruction 
Hill Surgical Workshop at the Royal College of Surgeons of Hill Surgical Workshop at the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, London, U K England, London, U.K. 
Enquirles:SophieMltchell Tel. + +44 (0)171312 6693, + +44 Enqutrzes. Sharon Carthy Tel. + +44 (0)171 312 6629, Fax 
(0)171 973 2118. Emad smitchel@rcseng.ac uk -- +44 (0)171 973 2118 Email: scarthy@rcseng ac uk 
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